LIST OF PROHIBITED BREEDS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ANIMALS (PROHIBITED DOGS) (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 2014, SECTION 2.

A

♦ Akita Inu (American) (Japanese)
♦ Alano Español (Spanish Bulldog)
♦ American Pit Bull Terrier
♦ American Bandogge (Bandog)
♦ American Bulldog (AmBull)
♦ American Staffordshire Bull Terrier (AmStaff)
♦ Armenian Gampr dog
♦ Aryan Molossus (Afghanistan Mastiff)
♦ Asian Shepherd Dog (Central)

B

♦ Belgian Mastiff (Matin Beige) (Chien de Trait) (Belgian Draft Mastiff)
♦ Boerboel (Burbul)

C

♦ Cane Corso (Italiano) (Cane di Macellaio) (Sicilian Branchiero) (Italian Mastiff)
♦ Catahoula Leopard Dog (Catahoula Hog Dog)
♦ Caucasian Shepherd Dog (Caucasian Sheepdog) (Caucasian Owcharka) (Kavkaskaia Ovtcharka) (Caucasian Mountain Dog) (Sage Ghafghazi) (Kavkazskaia Ovtcharka) (Caucasian Owcharka) (Russian Caucasian Owcharka) (Russian Caucasian)
♦ Central Asian Owcharka (Middle Asian Owcharka) (Mid-Asian Shepherd) (Central Asian Sheepdog) (Central Asian Shepherd Dog) (Alabai) (Sredneasiatskaia Ovtcharka) (Turkmen Alabai)

D

♦ Dogue de Bordeaux (French Mastiff) (Bordeaux Bulldog)
♦ Dogo Argentino (Argentinian Mastiff) (Argentine Dogo)

F

♦ Fila Brasileiro (Brazilian Mastiff) (Brazilian Molosser) (Cão de Fila)
G

♦ Georgian Shepherd Dog
♦ Guatemalan Bull Terrier
♦ Gull Dong (Pakistani Bulldog)
♦ Gull Terr (Pakistani Bull Terrier)

I

♦ Irish Staffordshire Bull Terrier

K

♦ Kangal Dog
♦ Karelian Bear Dog (Finnish Bear Dog)
♦ Korean Jindo Dog

L

♦ Lottatore Brindisino

N

♦ New Guinea Singing Dog (New Guinea Highland Dog) (Singer) (NGSD)

O

♦ Olde English Bulldogge (not to be confused with an ENGLISH BULLDOG)

P

♦ Pakistani Mastiff (Bully Kutta) (Pakistani Bully Kutta) (Bohli Kutta) (Bully Cutha) (Pakistani Mastiff) (Sindh Mastiff) (PBK)
♦ Perro de Presa Canario (Canarian catch dog)
♦ Perro de Presa Mallorquin (Ca de Bou)
♦ Pit Bull Terrier

S

♦ Staffordshire Bull Terrier (American, English, Irish, etc.)

T

♦ Tibetan Mastiff
♦ Tosa (Japanese) (Inu) (Ken)